HE SAID TO THEM,
“COME AFTER ME, AND I WILL MAKE YOU FISHERS OF MEN.”
AT ONCE THEY LEFT THEIR NETS AND FOLLOWED HIM.
JANUARY
26, 2020

CHRIST THE

REDEEMER

3rd SUNDAY IN
ORDINARY TIME

WELCOME HOME
HOW CAN YOU MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR TIME BEFORE MASS BEGINS.
Take a few minutes before Mass begins.
Slowly and prayerfully read the Scripture readings that will be proclaimed during Mass. (Pages 2-3)
Ask yourself: “What is God saying to me, in my life, through today’s Scripture readings?”
Ask yourself: “What do I need from God today? At this Mass, today, what do I need God to say or do?”
In silence, tell God exactly what you need from Him.
FREE BABYSITTING IS AVAILABLE AT 9.00, 11.00, & 5.00 MASSES
Want to focus on the message and the Mass? We can help. CTR Beginners babysitting in the Family Life Center
serves infants to 3-year olds. Babysitting is free. Children’s Liturgy is also available for children K-2nd grade.
The priest will call the kids after the opening prayer. Kids return to Mass during the offertory.
NEW TO CHRIST THE REDEEMER?
Welcome home. We’re glad you’re here. Our staff is here for you.
PHONE 985.447.2013 EMAIL ctrchurch@htdiocese.org ONLINE ctr-htdiocese.org/welcome
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LITURGICAL MUSIC
OPENING HYMN AT 4.00
SEEK THE LORD | ROC O'CONNOR
Seek the Lord while He may be found
Call to Him while He is still near
Today is the day
And now the proper hour
To forsake our sinful lives
And turn to Lord
As high as the sky
Is above the earth
So high above our ways
The ways of the Lord
Finding the Lord
Let us cling to Him His words
His ways, lead us to life
Someday we'll live
In the house of God
Gaze on His face
And praise His name

OPENING HYMN AT 7.00
SING A NEW SONG | DAN SCHUTTE
Sing a new song unto the Lord
Let your song be sung
From mountains high
Sing a new song unto the Lord
Singing Alleluia
Yahweh’s people dance for joy
O Come before the Lord
And play for Him on glad tambourines
And let your trumpet sound
Rise, O children, from your sleep
Your Savior now has come
He has turned your sorrow to joy
And filled your soul with song
Glad my soul for I have seen t
The glory of the Lord
The trumpet sounds
The dead shall be raised
I know my Savior lives

OPENING HYMN AT 9.00, 11.00, & 5.00
BETTER IS ONE DAY | MATT REDMAN
How lovely is Your dwelling place
O Lord Almighty
My soul longs and even faints for You
For here my heart is satisfied
Within Your presence
I sing beneath
The shadow of Your wings
Better is one day in Your courts
Better is one day in Your house
Better is one day in Your courts
Than thousands elsewhere
My heart and flesh cry out
For You the living God
Your Spirit's water to my soul
I've tasted and I've seen
Come once again to me
I will draw near to You
I will draw near to You

TODAY'S READINGS FROM THE BIBLE

THIRD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
A READING FROM THE BOOK OF ISAIAH
From the Old Testament, Isaiah 8:23-9:3

RESPONSORIAL PSALM
From the Old Testament, Book of Psalms 27:1, 4, 13-14

First the LORD degraded the land of Zebulun
and the land of Naphtali; but in the end
he has glorified the seaward road,
the land west of the Jordan, the District of the Gentiles.
Anguish has taken wing, dispelled is darkness:
for there is no gloom where but now there was distress.
The people who walked in darkness
have seen a great light; upon those who dwelt
in the land of gloom a light has shone.
You have brought them abundant joy and great rejoicing,
as they rejoice before you as at the harvest,
as people make merry when dividing spoils.
For the yoke that burdened them,
the pole on their shoulder,
and the rod of their taskmaster
you have smashed, as on the day of Midian.

R.

The Lord is my light and my salvation.

The LORD is my light and my salvation;
whom should I fear? The LORD is my life’s refuge;
of whom should I be afraid? R
One thing I ask of the LORD; this I seek:
To dwell in the house of the LORD
all the days of my life,
That I may gaze on the loveliness of the LORD
and contemplate his temple. R
I believe that I shall see the bounty of the LORD
in the land of the living.
Wait for the LORD with courage;
be stouthearted, and wait for the LORD. R
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A READING FROM THE BOOK OF 1st CORINTHIANS
From the New Testament, 1st Corinthians 1:10-13, 17
I urge you, brothers and sisters, in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ,
that all of you agree in what you say,
and that there be no divisions among you,
but that you be united in the same mind and in the same purpose.
For it has been reported to me about you, my brothers and sisters,
by Chloe’s people, that there are rivalries among you.
I mean that each of you is saying,
“I belong to Paul,” or “I belong to Apollos,”
or “I belong to Cephas,” or “I belong to Christ.”
Is Christ divided? Was Paul crucified for you?
Or were you baptized in the name of Paul?
For Christ did not send me to baptize but to preach the gospel,
and not with the wisdom of human eloquence,
so that the cross of Christ might not be emptied of its meaning.
A READING FROM THE HOLY GOSPEL ACCORDING TO MATTHEW
From the New Testament, Matthew 4:12-23
[When Jesus heard that John had been arrested, he withdrew to Galilee.
He left Nazareth and went to live in Capernaum by the sea,
in the region of Zebulun and Naphtali,
that what had been said through Isaiah the prophet might be fulfilled:
Land of Zebulun and land of Naphtali, the way to the sea, beyond the Jordan,
Galilee of the Gentiles, the people who sit in darkness have seen a great light,
on those dwelling in a land overshadowed by death light has arisen.
From that time on, Jesus began to preach and say,
“Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand.”]
As he was walking by the Sea of Galilee, he saw two brothers,
Simon who is called Peter, and his brother Andrew,
casting a net into the sea; they were fishermen.
He said to them, “Come after me, and I will make you fishers of men.”
At once they left their nets and followed him.
He walked along from there and saw two other brothers,
James, the son of Zebedee, and his brother John.
They were in a boat, with their father Zebedee, mending their nets.
He called them, and immediately they left their boat and their father and followed him.
He went around all of Galilee, teaching in their synagogues,
proclaiming the gospel of the kingdom,
and curing every disease and illness among the people.
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LITURGICAL MUSIC
OFFERTORY HYMN AT 4.00
COME WITH ME INTO THE FIELDS | SCHUTTE
The fields are high
And summer's days are few
Green fields have turned to gold
The time is here for the harvesting
For gathering home into barns
The harvest is plenty, laborers are few
Come with me into the fields
Your arms may grow weary
Your shoes will wear thin
Come with me into the fields
The seeds were sown
By other hands than yours
Nurtured and cared for they grew
But those who have sown
Will not harvest them
The reaping will not be their care
COMMUNION HYMN AT 4.00
EARTHEN VESSELS | JOHN FOLEY
We hold a treasure, not made of gold
In earthen vessels, wealth untold
One treasure only, the Lord, the Christ
In earthen vessels

OFFERTORY HYMN AT 7.00
JESUS MESSIAH | TOMLIN, CARSON, CASH
He became sin, who knew no sin
That we might become His righteousness
He humbled himself and carried the cross
Love so amazing, love so amazing
Jesus Messiah, name above all names
Blessed Redeemer, Emmanuel
The Rescue for sinners
The Ransom from heaven
Jesus Messiah, Lord of all

OFFERTORY HYMN AT 9.00, 11.00, & 5.00
GLORIOUS DAY | WILBUR, CHAPMAN, HALL
One day when heaven was filled with His
praises, one day when sin was as black as
can be, Jesus came forth to be born of a
virgin, dwelt among men my example is He
Word became flesh and the light shined
among us, His glory revealed
Living He loved me, dying He saved me
Buried He carried my sins far away
Rising He justified, freely forever
One day He’s coming o glorious day
O glorious day

His body the bread, His blood the wine
Broken and poured out, all for love, the
One day they led Him up Calvary’s mountain
whole earth trembled, and the veil was torn One day they nailed Him to die on a tree
Suffering anguish despised and rejected
Love so amazing, love so amazing
Bearing our sins my Redeemer is He
All our hope is in You, all our hope is in You Hands that healed nations stretched out on
a tree, and took the nails for me
All the glory to You God
The Light of the world
COMMUNION HYMN AT 7.00
I AM THE BREAD OF LIFE | TOOLAN
I am the bread of life, you who come to me
shall not hunger, and who believe in me
shall not thirst. No one can come to me
Unless the Father beckons

One day the grave could conceal Him no
longer. One day the stone rolled away from
the door. Then He arose over death
He had conquered
Now He’s ascended my Lord evermore
Death could not hold Him
The grave could not keep Him
From rising again

Light has shone in our darkness
And I will raise you up, and I will raise you COMMUNION HYMN AT 9.00, 11.00, & 5.00
God has shone in our heart
ONE THING | CHARLIE HALL
up, and I will raise you up on the last day
With the light of the glory of Jesus, the Lord
Single minded, whole hearted one thing I ask
The bread that I will give is my flesh for the Single minded, whole hearted one thing I ask
God has chosen the lowly
life of the world, and if you eat of this bread That I may gaze upon Your beauty O Lord
Who are small in this world
That I may seek Your holy face
You shall live forever, you shall live forever
That I may know You in an intimate way
In this weakness is glory in Jesus, the Lord
And follow after You all of my days
Unless you eat of the flesh of the Son of
And follow after You all of my days
Man and drink of his blood, and drink of his
RECESSIONAL MEDITATION AT 4.00
blood, you shall not have life within you
All of life comes down to just one thing
SING A NEW SONG | DAN SCHUTTE
And that’s to know You o Jesus
Sing a new song unto the Lord, let your
I am the Resurrection, I am the life
And make You known
song be sung from mountains high. Sing
If you believe in me even though you die
a new song unto the Lord, singing alleluia You shall live forever
RECESSIONAL MEDITATION AT 9.00, 11.00, & 5.00
Yahweh's people dance for joy
O come before the Lord
And play for him on glad tambourines
And let your trumpet sound.
Rise, O children, from your sleep
Your Savior now has come.
He has turned your sorrow to joy,
And filled your soul with song.
Glad my soul for I have seen
The glory of the Lord, the trumpet sounds
The dead shall be raised
I know my Savior lives

RECESSIONAL MEDITATION AT 7.00
GOD'S BLESSING SENDS US FORTH
OMER WESTENDORF
God’s blessing sends us forth, strengthened
for our task on earth, refreshed in soul and
renewed in mind, may God with us remain
Through us the Spirit reign
That Christ be known to humankind
God’s news in spoken word joyfully our
hearts have heard, O may the seed of God’s
love now grow. May we in fruitful deeds
gladly serve others’ needs that faith
in action we may show

MARVELOUS LIGHT | CHARLIE HALL
Into marvelous light I’m running
Out of darkness out of shame
By the cross You are the truth
You are the life You are the way

I once was fatherless, a stranger with no
hope. Your kindness wakened me
Wakened me from my sleep
Your love it beckons deeply, a call to come
and die, by grace now I will come
and take this life, take your life
Sin has lost its power, death has lost its sting
From the grave You’ve risen victoriously
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ONCE YOU DETERMINE WHERE YOU ARE
WE CAN ASSESS WHAT YOU NEED
THE RICH YOUNG MAN
asked

WHAT MUST I DO?
•
•
•
•

You’ve grown and matured in your relationship with God
You've been to Confession and confessed the big sins
You follow the commandments and are better than ever
Now, you're asking: "What next? What must I do?"

THE RICH YOUNG MAN NEEDS
• To deepen his relationship with God. Daily prayer. Deeper prayer. Daily discernment.
• Personal initiative. Theological reading. Discipling others. Step “out of himself”.

THE MAN BORN BLIND
asked

WHO IS HE THAT I MAY BELIEVE?
•
•
•
•

You’re here. You’re open. But, you have questions.
You believe in God, but have questions about God and Jesus.
You want to believe, but have lots of questions about “Church” or the Catholic faith.
You have good questions and it’s time to get answers

THE MAN BORN BLIND NEEDS
• To meet real people who are living an authentic relationship with God.
• Concrete answers to real questions.

THE WOMAN AT THE WELL
asked

WHERE CAN I GET LIVING WATER?
•
•
•

You’re here. You’re trying hard. But, you can’t stop that one big sin.
You, like the Samaritan woman, are thirsty,					
and you’re tired of drinking from the same old well of sin.
You want to stop, but can’t on your own. You need help. You’re ready for help.

THE WOMAN AT THE WELL NEEDS
• Support on the journey. Relationships with people who have “been there” and won.
• Freedom is a process. She needs to take the steps necessary for freedom.

THE DISCIPLES IN THE STORM
asked

WHERE ARE YOU IN THE STORM?
•
•
•

You’re in one of life’s storms: maybe in your marriage or with your kids 			
or at home or financially or at work or anywhere
You need God to be with you, but He appears to be silent
You’re asking for help but need help finding Him with you.

THE DISCIPLES IN THE STORM NEED
• To find God with them in the storm.
• People who they trust who they can depend on in the storm.
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2019 YEAR END REPORT
FROM FR. MARK

As we kick-off a new year in 2020 I wanted to take a few moments today and give you an update on all that the
Lord did in our lives in 2019! There is much to be thankful for!
In response to listening sessions hosted in the summer of 2018 we invested in three initiatives during 2019.
INITIATIVE NO. 1 | ADULT FORMATION
•

We hosted our first ACTS retreat for both men and women. A total of 43 adults (15 men and 28 women)
participated in the retreat. Our next ACTS retreat is quickly approaching! Men's weekend is February 27 thru
March 1, 2020. Women's weekend is March 19-22, 2020.

•

We hosted our first Domestic Church retreat for married couples. A total of 26 adults (13 couples)
participated in the retreat. Our next Domestic Church retreat is also quickly approaching! March 5-8, 2020.

•

The 50 Days podcast retreat was a huge success! By the end of the 50 Days over 1,760 were listening to the
daily podcast!

•

We distributed 600 copies of Rejoice: Advent Meditations with Joseph.

INITIATIVE NO. 2 | YOUTH FORMATION
•

We continue to see transformation of our youth formation. 2019 saw further reform from the traditional
model of CCD to new structures of youth formation.

•

The response has been great! In 2018 we served a total of 251 1st thru 11th graders. In 2019 we served a total
of 257 1st thru 11th graders.

•

On any given "Life Night" Christ the Redeemer hosts two, three, or four parishes who are on-site checking
out our parish and our approach. Great job!

•

Check out what's going on! Go online and watch this video and you'll see some of our teens!			
www.htdiocese.org/hope

INITIATIVE NO. 3 | MAJOR LIFE MOMENTS
During 2019 we invested time in upgrading two significant ministries: Marriage prep and Baptism prep.
•

Witness to Love is our new approach to marriage prep. I've seen a remarkable difference in the readiness
of couples for the reality of marriage. In 2019 we celebrated 23 weddings. I have also seen a remarkable
difference in the percentage of couples who are staying connected to the parish because of marriage prep.

•

Belonging is our new approach to Baptism prep. I've seen a new openness in those who come to us for
Baptism. In 2019 we celebrated 56 Baptisms. Just as with marriage prep, I have also seen an increase in the
number of those who are staying connected to the parish because of Baptism prep.

•

Grief to Grace continues to thrive! In 2019 we served 18 people during two different book study
sessions. We also served 104 people at "Hot Topic Nights" and Saturday retreats.
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YEAR END REPORT
CONTINUED

Thank you for your support! As we begin a new year in 2020, I also wanted to say thank you for many ways we
partnered with God during 2019. Please find below an update on our finances January thru December 2019.
OUR WEEKLY OFFERTORY
Our weekend "collection" during January thru December 2019 averaged $10,196.64 per week. This includes both
the "collection" from weekend Masses, as well as online giving averaged into our weekly figures. I am grateful
for your stewardship. To put things into perspective, our January thru December 2018 figure was $9,872.79. Our
increase from $9,872.79 per week to $10,196.64 per week is an expression of your love for God.
I know you work hard for your money. I know that many of us are juggling a lot to make ends meet. I know that
some of us are on fixed incomes. Thank you for responding to God's call in your life, as well as for trusting us
with that call.
THE BOTTOM LINE
• Our total income during 2019 was $587,237.66.
• Our total expenses during 2019 were $579,859.04.
• We finished 2019 with a positive balance of $7,378.62.
IMPROVEMENTS
During 2019 we invested $112,862.14 back into our physical plant. Within that total are included the following:
• $92,346.16 of repairs to existing equipment
• $20,515.98 of enhancements with new equipment and technology
MASS ATTENDANCE
• January thru December 2019 we averaged 1,312 people at all of our weekend Masses
• January thru December 2018 we averaged 1,310 people at all of our weekend Masses
WAYS TO GIVE
There are several ways to give. Let's find the one that's right for you.
• You may use the traditional envelope system. If you do not have envelopes and would like to do so, please
call the office and ask to speak with Heather.
• You may use online giving options thru your own bank. Many banks now offer online payment options.
• You may use the online giving options thru Christ the Redeemer:
1. We have web based options, as well as an app for your smartphone.
2. You may also use SMS text options if you would like by texting (985) 333-1108 with your amount.
3. For more information visit our website: www.ctr-htdiocese.org/stewardship.
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REDISCOVER

JESUS
An invitation to help all of us
take the next step this year

WHO

COMING THIS LENT.
Who is Jesus?

WHAT

COMING THIS SUMMER.
What did Jesus say?
What did He teach?

WHERE
COMING THIS FALL.
Where is Jesus leading me?
Does He have a plan for me?
A purpose for me?

ACTS MENS RETREAT

ACTS WOMENS RETREAT

A RETREAT FOR MEN DESIRING TO STRENGTHEN
THEIR RELATIONSHIP WITH GOD

A RETREAT FOR WOMEN DESIRING
TO GROW IN HOLINESS

BEGINS THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 2020
ENDS SUNDAY, MARCH 1, 2020 WITH 11.00AM MASS
$266 PER MAN
REGISTRATION FORMS AVAILABLE AT INFO CENTER

BEGINS THURSDAY, MARCH 19, 2020
ENDS SUNDAY, MARCH 22, 2020 WITH 11.00 AM MASS
$254 PER WOMAN
REGISTRATION FORMS AVAILABLE AT INFO CENTER

A ONE DAY GATHERING FOR MEN

FEB. 8, 2020
CAN YOU DRINK THE CUP?

8AM - 3PM || CHRIST THE REDEEMER || $30 PER MAN
MEN, RISE UP NOW:
WWW.CTR-HTDIOCESE.ORG/RISEUP

DOMESTIC CHURCH
RETREAT
A WEEKEND RETREAT FOR MARRIED COUPLES
MARCH 5 - 8, 2020
TOTAL RETREAT COST | $500 PER COUPLE
COUPLES WITH PARISH SPONSORSHIP | $375 PER COUPLE
CTR PARISHIONERS WILL BE SPONSORED
REGISTER NOW ONLINE:
WWW.CTR-HTDIOCESE.ORG/DOMESTICCHURCH
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CATFISH
RODEO
SATURDAY, MARCH 15, 2020
CALLING ALL FISHERMEN!
•
•
•

Day begins with fisherman's Mass at 6.00 a
Weigh-in at 5.30 p in Family Life Center. Fried fish dinner after weigh-ins.
Top 3 win a Gator Ice Chest. 1st and 2nd place prizes for kids (ages 15 and under)

SAVE THE DATE FOR YOUR CALENDAR
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 2020
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 2020
FEBRUARY 24 & 25, 2020
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 2020
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 2020
THURSDAY, MARCH 5, 2020
THURSDAY, MARCH 19, 2020

8.00 a

6.00 p
6.00 p

Rise Up! Men's Gathering
Catfish Rodeo
Lundy Gras & Mardi Gras (office closed)
Ash Wednesday
ACTS Mens Retreat begins
Domestic Church Retreat begins
ACTS Womens Retreat begins

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR THIS WEEKEND
RISE UP MEN'S GATHERING.
Our Rise Up Men's Gathering is one 2 weeks away! Men, join us on Saturday, February 8, 2020. Rise Up begins at
8.00 a and ends at 3.00 p. Our day together will begin in church with Mass celebrated by Bishop Shelton Fabre and
Fr. Mark Toups. Keynote presenters for the day are Fr. Andre' Melancon, Fr. Vinny Fortunato, and Fr. Mitch Semar.
The day's meals are sponsored by Bourgeois Meat Market, Spahr's Seafood, and Rouses Markets. Register today at
www.ctr-htdiocese.org/riseup.
NO 5.00PM SUNDAY MASS.
Reminder, we will not have our 5.00 p Sunday evening Mass on Sunday, February 2, 2020. Our 5.00 p Sunday Mass
will resume on Sunday, February 9, 2020.
ACTS MENS RETREAT.
Our ACTS Mens retreat will begin on Thursday, February 27 at 6.00 p and end on Sunday, March 1 with 11.00 a Mass.
This retreat is for any man desiring to deepen his relationship with God. Registration forms are available at our
Information Center and our Church office. Retreat fee is $266 per man.
ACTS WOMENS RETREAT.
Our ACTS Womens retreat will begin on Thursday, March 19 at 6.00 p and end on Sunday, March 22 with 11.00 a
Mass. This retreat is for any women desiring a deeper relationship with God. Registration forms are available at our
Information Center and our Church office. Retreat fee is $254 per woman.
PRISON MINISTRY.
We are in need of women who are willing to go visit our local jails to minister to the women there. If interested,
10
please contact Eric Duplantis at (985) 688-3168 or ericduplantis@yahoo.com.

THIS WEEK AT CHRIST THE REDEEMER
MONDAY, JANUARY 27, 2020
7.30 - 8.00 a
Daily Mass.
6.00 - 7.15 p
Youth Formation. 1st-3rd. Family Center
TUESDAY, JANUARY 28, 2020
7.30 - 8.00 a
Daily Mass.
12.00 - 1.00 p
Al-Anon. Confidential. Family Center
6.00 - 7.00 p
12 Step Program. Confidential. Family Center
6.00 - 8.00 p
Grief to Grace. Book Study. Family Center
6.00 - 9.00 p
Spanish Ministry. Family Center
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 29, 2020
6.00 - 7.30 a
Men of St. Joseph. Family Center
7.30 - 8.00 a
Daily Mass.
9.00 - 11.00 a
Mary's Moms. Family Center
THURSDAY, JANUARY 30, 2020
7.30 - 8.00 a
Daily Mass.
9.00 - 10.30 a
Romans Bible Study. Family Center
2.00 - 3.00 p
Flame of Love. Rosary. Church

THURSDAY, JANUARY 30, 2020 (continued)
5.00 - 6.30 a
TOPS. Family Center
6.00 - 8.00 p
Romans Bible Study. Family Center
6.30 - 8.00 p
Spanish Ministry. Church
FRIDAY, JANUARY 31, 2020
7.30 - 8.00 a
Daily Mass.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 2020
8.30 - 9.00 a
Daily Mass.
3.00 - 4.00 p
Confessions. Church
4.00 - 5.00 p
Mass. Mass for the Presentation of the Lord
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 2020
No 5.00 p Mass this Sunday
7.00 - 8.00 a
Mass. Mass for the Presentation of the Lord
9.00 - 10.00 a
Mass. Mass for the Presentation of the Lord
11.00 - 12.00 p
Mass. Mass for the Presentation of the Lord
2.00 - 2.30 p
Rosary. Spanish. Church
3.00 - 4.00 p
Mass. Spanish.

BIG STEPS IN LIFE?
HAVING A BABY? We'd love to walk with you through the Baptism process. Call the office and let's get started!
GETTING MARRIED? We love weddings, but we really love marriages! Call the office and we’ll start the process. Let’s get started!
NEED AN ANNULMENT? Call our office Freedom awaits. Our team can help.

STEWARDSHIP AND TITHING
Collection figures for January 11-12 were $9,694.00. Thank you for your generosity!

MASS INTENTIONS. JANUARY 25-31, 2020
MASS INTENTIONS: Thomas & Cecile Cheramie & Fly, Percy & Vernice Legendre, Erkle & Shirley Rodrigue, Alva San Antoin,
Arthur Schexnayder, Honore Simoneaux, & James & Jane Wilde TABERNACLE LIGHT: Fr. Pat O'Brien & Fr. John Gallen
ADORATION LIGHT: Percy & Vernice Legendre & Erkle & Shirley Rodrigue

INFORMATION CENTER. FEBRUARY 1-2, 2020
4.00 MASS: TEAM 3: Cheryl Adams & Geri LaGraize 7.00 MASS: HOSPITALITY TEAM
9.00 MASS: TEAM 2: Ann Danos & Cindy Shields 11.00 MASS: TEAM 2: Denise David & Jeanne Naquin 5.00 MASS: YF TEAM

LITURGICAL MINISTERS. FEBRUARY 1-2, 2020
4.00 MASS: LECTORS: Terry Bergeron, Sharron Molaison ACOLYTE: Irwin Joubert

EMHC: Linda Aucoin, Vickie Cancienne, Linda Hebert, Angie LeBouef, Kenny LeBouef, Sheila Toups
7:00 MASS: LECTORS: Mary Dean, Karen Griffin ACOLYTE: Carey Dean ALTAR SERVER: Ernesto Munoz, Hector Munoz
EMHC: Karen Bergeron, Peter David, Mary Dean, Karen Griffin, Thomas Toups, Ann Trosclair
9:00 MASS: LECTORS: Morgen Pitre, Heather Aulich ACOLYTE: Ken Bourgeois ALTAR SERVER: William Jackson, Aidan Pitre
EMHC: Danny Blanchard, Gaynel Guillot, Margaret Landry, Richard Landry, David Moon, Tracy Moon
CHILDREN’S LITURGY FACILITATOR: Wanda LeBlanc
11:00 MASS: LECTOR: Thad Toups, Don Gaudet ACOLYTE: Ken Bourgeois ALTAR SERVER: Aidan Tatford
EMHC: Elaine Benoit, Shelley Breaux, Denise David, Linda Duplantis, Jeanne Naquin, Judy Oncale
CHILDREN’S LITURGY FACILITATOR: Cindy & Sarah Gaudet
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